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E3HSfrES^ -SK-u,
. d.,, „„ „„„=k. h„ , .i».h™,..LL,„dl ;i "'db"n1,,n“n •ndMdd™',hi,‘,he"i.™\'"d,î”tog?'measured it two or three times with my eye, I went The Une was «event. fi , . ,f t®^d *tlli ,PnoS ®°re than two hundred feet ‘“'t™P|;r»nco t" do the work of age: lbe e 0 8on*i ‘heraselve* so much like two

th.r^fthe party said •• a hundred." Aihird, the circuit Nine feet more were „ tb* M,tiP0,B g'u,e which was forty Th"^*,h"nbid. them ,UT romggbry, weighed heavily on their parent,,
-ho^wM . better mathematician than the’ JELStî+Z uZJZ “^St£S^S£Z  ̂ h*
others, intisted that it would reach a hundred fee, in circumference and ne.T LeThundL^K ^ , ^  ̂ M, r,, wha“ ^ ^n I U°^ sorrow to ^ir graves.
•nd f,„. 1 hm.btou him.tnd f«lbi,h,.»d .held wt to,. ,««..*7, iA?'»?,’??,"'"'"'1-' ^ T * 1 ■■l” AIM, in,,, „i
then the banker dismounted from his mule, would measure more than fifteen feet through Erin ‘T "fied cedarih“ discovered near Some Yo,*°- j*oth*r and »'»«", was spending the £!n
arid paced the side of the trunk. It was a It did not look to me twice as large as the Big Erni^h'h °W T*1”0 *l0p* °f the oollegiate^ludies Doc'tor T v*”1 "’y J*10""* 88 ,he found °PP<>r'unities,
hundred and fifty feet long We had not Elm on the Common „l.h h8,v , • 6 P ernu> which measures forty-two feet in die- , , ^ ’ 0ct r T «a» President becoming quite popular ; but he fell.

Ez:,h2'.d.nvÊS “«“Z.X,ui" pi“",M “irtn'1 "■ “m- mzJtr:,
™,-%'rdiraT , rrirr.... - t~,itrrz;,r,T,t *-1 hi- . :ï: 1 -b„, Jzzz £££ "f- -Ær.” fc,zr‘trrrfz sr,r:,z-bi-,r - -ii™'-

,^îr, fc,b.hMi:s M?ttsi*iS5s£5 Exsï.ï s.’SX'^jsrscuater which we are m search of in this letter, the principal trees of one group on this ridge,^hat silence and what mntlr i^n ' cloek- kept time to the scientific accuncv^f
ut is much more easy of access. It covers «ome three years ago, and found one of 102 JLumes of summers ha.* k ow many his measured steps. Hie h„alih from u ' Ve*tn r ' / Îî Dec-23, 18.Â7.

aboutas much as Boston Common, and. good »f 100 feet, one of 97, one of 92, on.C^urn»^^ 1 r^it'̂ Th.'^"' deDt-*“i“ d«üne. Ihough jui, «Th^o ^ioXg .‘J*
road leads to the heart of it. At the of Q of 86, two of 77; three ef 76, and jpleted shaft ? How long since the fluickenT» b" the prime ot Jife* heavily, like the 7eue- ^*ct that ®> i"tem,Wrute habits have ’been ^e! 

t«ntv fi,. Z .T" ‘“"u l Pa‘r °f ,en,ine1'- h g?dua“y d“ninUhin»’ titl mor« than aUnbe.m fell upon theÏrst spear 3 Jten if  ̂Jaeob* he *“ned upon the top of hi. suA skUhé'ulser «««U ^™roent- •"*»
circumfe^e ef d^h’Wh,i!hTâ,ïtyf'et “ ^ndred tre“ were on hi» that measured which the prophecy of the su^Tb obehâk was **** months when too feeble ,o walk -lme degn^ p,!bLc‘°",W i. ikemrrl^''1 
Th/v ve «11 nl T,k bU“drel fee‘ hi«h' I/. 7l 8 “P*^ circumference. He enfolded? Why 'cannot the dumb cÏîumn [rom hi» ho™= the H.ll, he rode, and when ^ent «polopv Çor .hij Eh>m an
Whs, T ! fît? ,h* . TW° °Uard5tnen- ,h° ed me *P*clm*n* °f the petrifaction fro» now be confidential » There eomes a breath of h* C°U,d co Ion«er endure the fatigue of rid- ï“du,.»e"« 'he use of prde.it spirit, result*
one more •yprDUmikS'ake’l!"tthereiS,?0t dlfferent ParU of tdie The bark is nearly wind, cooled by the snow on higher aw.ll. of P*’ be heard cl"'se* in his own room ; but lîïe," "''""W". I

Passing these warders, you drive ,now white, and I took in my bands a piece the Sierras which can be «-sn r™, ,i . jeath came, and be left us. We felt hi« In, tided’effurt ir ^Vi‘d l° lbe lleceei,ly °f de-
«dt0lh. uÜ r;^ma,ed UP knocked ofl^V FT’ ^ "hiCh "*• ^ °f ,he grove ;-why will not tL old j'C°lle*e hil1- • beauuful marble -I'd "-is I deem'Tec^ary.To^n^ ^w”'.!
S.».,l,h!7'T J ,d gU‘""- °r «" hundr,d „d iw.nly (,« „ pu,i»«b dA, .dm— ,h„ ri„,, lhro„„h . ™* -Uimb-r, li. m,„u;

CS:—
«.tiTsss-zsr;

,n vircumfrrrac. The - CdlfomA," A>Mj Set, bemg h.dd.n by wnd. Think no, *,,] 0f Home took root in Julv = r 0re the rigid .nd uncompromi.ing It wa. m nliiT T 1 ’r0u|U h:ite mI I—*-nt nnn.i„ion of the

- T*r; *sz isxrœz SE •h“h"-“ - ^ hi- rr ,h~,d r... ^ r^Lr^ur-r-rr^

Pf k u he .would just drop into my ear the hour of his h,® *** F<lua y destitute of moral reasoning in j 1.b* ?n‘> course now left n:e. to au, is the
on or the Me nativity. Perhapa-he would have told me. if ,he d“c,P*»ne »»d government of his children : woèd^k °f m.y, formrr coUr e of Efc One 

"" f -if l-tl tod no, returned di.tntb ,h. - ~™d-Wto in—t* tto .1™, 
ofnn fa. nation, 0, . Pouib,r b, ■»*» «' f™'™ »dm™ in in,," .lb. « ^ SÜT-Ï*

This At ■ • t w°«ld have said that bis memory was trencher- 1 mg 8nd mouldmg the destinies of a ?hing as continued bioderale drinking, growth
crowd of majestic forms explains the ousi and that I roust ask the scientific men I r‘Mng fem,ly- There are three kinds of family '"tvh®fd"lr.e fur drink is the inevitable neces- 

disappointment in 8™, ont.ring th, IUnt-omked th.n. .nd the, di8„. On. „1 J I Uotpotiin, roio. .i,h , ,od of JSiSê^f °1 ‘"<o«h
ïtoLÏSÏJ- «ai . culktion Ud Mr. 0*br to toto,. tto, tb. ™; ***». *» «to», „d * ~~ to ST toZ^AUS'

in irirth wo 11 °f *‘X ^ *'ght feet °ld“l of these tree» "ere of substantial size “““ery ; Reason, patiently ahows the why and f10"* which must be obvious from the forego-
,i,h™. » ‘‘f* 'Î* »tol ** D-'id toto bofor. ,h. Ark, .b.n ' "‘.«for of dtotodtl... .nd th. r.n.rd, .f I^Svvtotol) tolto. ^1* ............. fldfpt

d ■'""“‘‘■i “ *to toto- Ttoto. ruled in Ath.n., when *. «.j "™ *• rod, bo, kiur. ,h, .„„k, „d SShT jS'dTL'T* **•
t^^ b ’ T ' “ ’ >m* * r'»-‘h.bo,,i„g»,.a„Iro,. fn.nEngS; "■»" " «- W of trnd„n,„. lb, ■to.*,sgl&^J^r*^,t 1 -
trra" tb.t T 5"' “ "* " “« j""*1 “AT —• r.lim.l.d b, . di„i„g„‘b,d *•*" - ’’"P”-™ nW till the, „„ 1%, "< ■» tL. »L rrrngofa ffSirbi !..

- , , tnat were reported to us is a mile from botahiat at three thousand years. Dr. Bige'ow wre,t lhe ‘ron sceptre from their father's hand 0.,,?rg!Ten,es* for'past. offences, and who are 
of the the path near “Crane'. Flafi" W, found by counting the ring, in a Lotion of he frunk <8nU 8eDd bi™ ™ -row to his grave; ,hie [*?*'* WpinK hand to on, who b

,,d lllr . e «P^ie. in the range of vuion, computing from that, reduced these pretention. beCOme Profllga'« «"d abandoned. Affection, Truly you», J
T ,U *nuff;colored column among materially. He made it about 1900 years old humour* lbe little darling, overlooks even - Alfred T---------

and towered? Mv'com^ T""1 vT* ^ COnlemPorary of Cic”o and Julius ch"‘she* Prid*-*P»«* ‘he rod, and give, At the time of hi, fall, he wa. paving hi, ad-
- > companion and I both ex- Cesar. But since then, a merciless sa van, Dr. ’ lh.*.WOr,ld 8 Peacock r°r a®«°- But Reason, dr*,'*'e* '<> «" English lady ; . very amiable and

tree we have yet lorrly the botanist, declare, that he ha, count- ".‘lh 8,lvered locka' ‘ottering steps, and age- devoud Christian. Though Alfred had her
’ . " 8 hundred ed every ring on the tree that was cut down, d‘D,“,ed eYM. le»°‘ng for support ujion hi, heerl. "he knowing his peculiar vice had

k a a r a 80anng ,tem and f* fi*ure* have felled a vast pile of our eh,ldren- “ b°me tenderly and peaceful, away ,efua*d to him her hand and life With 
e. that Shot L, ,l^Ve U"the brlnch- P°*,r>‘ .Why must there be Kientific men, t0 hia res,' whi#a hvautiM cluster of nobk -hove pledge he won the fair prize; but with
pictures of the wolden !! ^ ,Up!,ard*’ l,k# wl‘° *ehght m Uo,hering theologians, and in , "“ï** nse UP and 68,1 him blessed. ,hv Pr,ze he broke the pledge; hut she still
temnle It seem A cand,e,tieks ln Hebrew erecting their chevaux de frite in ,he path of J?*0' 1 was a good man but greatly 'rue 10 a «Oman's noble nature, blesses h/m

L upon sTch aPn # ‘r° PUt # a“galloPing romance ? Me make,, our tree ^ m fau Ikmily government. Benjamin, his "i,b her love, though he cruel man pours the
é'". covered with a »„opy 0f greet, limit, Bm we wan, T ° ofg“17ed aub- about eleven hundred year, old. If this ealeu- “B haa Fesided f«r .evera! year, in the poison drug into every ft,p of joy
hs, is now a dancing «loon. To fut it more than a hundred 1°W blt'on be trustworthy, the column at whose root, ^ "eSt’ and “ the luth«' of several very lhe daughter and si,ter is a very amiable
pump augurs were used from either side it and I mad ,h , • 7 ?*U d 7 cUlm,"! for I.“t took IU fir8t draught of sunshine in the PIeasant books> bu‘ unhappily he is the slave ef and accomplished lady. While her father
the tree completely revered from the’ fretin circuit-butlUIe m "'‘T*' kV? ^ ,Cbar‘emaungne- ll ia three hundred a“ uogovernableappetue, and often pours out Jc«-living, she availed herself of the complete
But so nicely poised was it, that it size of the 1 V ™ lban ba,fthe elder than the Norman Conquest and the h,a hbations at the shrine of Bacchus. At dif. college course of M------ Imvenrity, and

would not &1L Only by driving in Urge seemed toexrelT m k nP°“ Wh‘~ “ greal ‘1,ldebrand- It was a giant in the time fc-Ço't.me. a. the bright light of reason has Pursued her studies beyond the pr^cribcd
wedge, with Immense battering rams could ft, were a hundred . k “aje,tT Tbere ^,lhe 6rst Cru“de A^d it antedate, the foun- d. ? lhrough tbe dark d‘'“'b cloud, of pa,- riculum- She is now married and happily ,et-
equilibrium be disturbed sufficiently to make h lareer than .h^ 777 e 7 Mar,P°“ F°™ ®-ldeat ,°S‘hic 8Pjre of Eu- 8-°n, m a momentary consciousness of his state, tled >" a neighboring town. ,

t up into six tho- top-heavy. Five men were at work twenty. " *•*!" ** SE. ^ weretbSoV' T ‘° ref°r”' be ba* da’bad th. ***
get how much space 6te d»y« m this wretched drudgery of destruc- one stamped into tkî'wffî °“k “! 'bat tb“ centurf • thousand years ago. f * g‘8“ 10 lb* eBr,b : but odI)' »fter a few day, and no
•und the great Elm tion. 8 J e$lrUC °"e ,ta™Ped m,° the b">" « the first sight. _____  , ^ abstenance to drink from a deeper one; for.p- hand, of

If it is not so much as The Mariposa grove stands as the r>mtn, tof."** t0 **o- .tb.6 “ Motber of lhe Forest" Piokiwg up a Pin. P*tlle *lwa3r8 Pr0Ted 'he stronger. ‘ simplicity of
thirty-four feet in dUmet.r the fence would ^ thinned it, unprofaned except by fire oTertOMi^^îJrmlt, "T*" iD,NeW Y°rk’end . A >.°“nK man °“ce went to th. city of Pari, Tb« other son, Alfred, a few years since, oc- I‘«*e the 
not encircle the tree we are speaking of. At which, long before the advent of k OTe«°PP'°g its spire w.th a column whore life lo 8efka «tuauon. He had letters of recom- cuP,ed a professor’, chair iu the V

raU, if such a Coloreu, should spring near men, had charred the base of the Ur Jr ÏÜÜ “ ° ?"' tb* doctrine of Trinity, to ap- * ^banking establishment. E------ g, in Pent,,
frogpond theohielm^ woujd Jk, fy the °f the wart trere/ ^^2  ̂  ̂ k  ̂  ̂,oo

of it, like General Tom Thumb at the ! climbing all the time, tiff we reached a for...' . .! . ght 10 8ee tbe “ Fountain Tree" of, ahould find employment. The gentleman
knte of Hercules. When I recalled the won- plMeau five thousand feet above the sea Th' ^ Maripo“ gr0Te' a hundred and two fret in | beard ,*bal he bad 10 **>'. looked over hi, let-

delight I had felt in seeing a hemlock in New England, is the height of Ml MadUon’ 'T*™* Dear lbe Bunkcr Hill monument, him, tTmg-‘t« bl nofhtrt” *** i° 
lux feet in diameter near the Dixville Notch in where not a shrub can grow Kjdin- on ,7 7 , T™* “P “ "°,n eigbty ,eet ab«ve it, to sir." Àe young man fel, hi, h£«nJ0 
New H^pshfre, and thought what a tree must rods, through ordinary evergreen, tith dirk nh ^ ^ "* bU'k 'nd Titality- Tbink He wa8. r,rady to burst into teaiVtim
look like that is more than five times such «terne, we at last catch a glimpse of a ,ir»n of that monument as a firing structure. Con- ‘here was no help for k, so he made his bow
bulk, I confère that, although I was strangely color in the forest. It i, th„ di . g* ce,Te 11 “ baT‘nK grown from a granite reed, buffdm'̂ ThkrA” b* r“‘"g in front of tb«
excited at the poreibffity, I was prepreed ,o of . light cinnamon hue. W. nl Irer ."nd *7"'"ft*1*"*« 'b« earth H,,,.d3p:7^ Tow^eÎTaTan^

and tbit ‘/‘“T ^ exaggerated- nearer. —mg other, of the same complexion 7*1L 7 from lhe Wlnd» «oe granite dust, then «uik it carefully away under theorem
and that a. to such structures and the marvel Marling out inmost impressive contrail with ^ compacted, by internal and uner- Pf ,b.“ ,4*L lhe, gentleman with whom be 
of them, w. must “walk by faith, not by the sombre column, of the wilderniTweiÎ r‘Dg int0 tho 8olid *!««- of iu ^snfcw "tbe wi“-
,lgbL . "ow in the grove of the fiLT^Tbi* Z ^ ^ -' A work fr'thJtVhe nT

• At any rate, we wul enjoy the ride in search a right leonine effect on the eye We single 7 m°re man,elloue lhan ‘hia has been wrought man "bodud such habiu of carefulness as to 
or the grove. The flower, are plenteous along out one of them for a first acquaintance in I 7 ^ fragment of ■ cone that took root fire ,t0P' in •wh a moment of disappointment, and 
all the steadily rising ti.il. Here and there we soon dismount at iu root ^ d| tbouaand f«« « » ridge of the Sierras, cen- UpH*Pm’ would make a ureful buunere 8« 7““ « any tiro

=^:rbr zr* ^
‘ ’ ' “"* “ "0“W'“ “ 1»» toil, th.fr ,„bli« “id,w?l hS.“ “ P“’ 50 “ h”'- » ">■ Urn-mi,, i, «, ST2! *“ld

f««. », in ,h. ™l„,K b, ... .li. bl, 5™“ï«

Original Poetry. SCOTIAi For the Transcript.
COMFORT IN AFFLICTION.

The harpe ef the heart are always most «west, 
WUh anthems of levs, in concert complete ; 
When sorrow and pain, their frame-work have - 
And all of their cords are broken and torn ;
And pleasure and wealth, would fling them aside, 
No longer to mar the pleasures of pride.

-

, and from

When sorrow and pain, their discord have made ; 
And broken the harps an which they have played ; 
The Spirit of God with fingers of love,
The harps that are taneless. strikes from above ; 
And melody sweet in authen

No matter how lone, fersaken ef friends, 
y from the home where pity oft bends ;

To mend with a smile, the harps that are worn ;
Or heal with a tear, the cords that are torn ;
The harps of the heart, when Jeeus is there,
Make sweetest of song in anthems of prayer.

f
_4re$- corda the sweetest of lays. îgæfc.Vs•'.li ..'7*

' E?

feet tall. What 
on a flowery 
sugar pines ? 
possibilit

-,

• ' ' i -*d I
>g was dismiAed. This nd 
a tightniug stroke upon him, 

- of his humbled pride, and 
unity he returned, and moved by 
of a heart-broken mother and the

■ event fell like i 
and in the midst 

ed hum

No matter how wild the tempest may blow ; 
And raise o’er the soul the billow, of wo ;
The higher the wind the sweeter the song,
While harpe on the wreck are floating along ;
If Jesus is near, from heyen above,
To breathe on the chords the Spirit

No matter how long in sorrow and pain.
The body all rent in anguish has lain ;
And weak as a child, the 
The harp of the heart,
Will sing the sweet praise of God and the Lamb ; 
In anthems ef love to the great I Am.

ifc * ■' ’ \trees in California. Th
17 persuasive eloquence of a loved sister’s t 

wrote and published the following humble con
fession and solemn pledge a—

:
Ice

■ i.: :vE
EE ithat was strong 

still vocal with song.

Liverpool, 1861.

TUE BIG TREBOF CALIFORNIA.

A VACATION AMONG TUE SIERRAS.
’

J

m
San Francisco, Nov. I860.

We were tired when we dismounted at 
and canvaa dini 

st, thirty miles 
body and in brain,—tired by 

houra of horseback riding, and by the perpetual 
feast of floral beauty and sugar-pine magnifi- 

which had deflglued eye ana neart. nut
require a long time to restore us. burnt

Half an hour’s rest under one of the sutely firs ence, and will lodge twentv persons. The 
thet tower above tbe cabin, and a cup of ten “ Mother of the Forest” is three hundred and 

noon meal, fit for a mandarin, (almost twenty-seven -fcefhigh, and nearly eighty f.-et 
M delicious, friend as our Trantcript excellent ™ girth.
hostess in Weat Cambridge ha. often prepared The hark of this enytrere of the grove,'t ,he 

u* m good working trim for the height <*one hundred and sixteen feet.’is new 
We were only five '» the. English Crystal Palace at Sydenham, 

miles from the Mammoth Trees. An easy up- One of the party saw it there some two years 
land ride ofan hour would lead us to the grove «'ice, and heard an indignant Englishman 
where the vegetable Titans, we had so often claiming to the exhibitor that it
read about with a Wonder tinged with unbelief, taken from • single tree ; that no tree ever
h,l,d ÜT ,»uld iu,e grown to Sr,,. Ou,

And I confess that I began to doubt, as the mildly interfered in the dispute, and assured 
time for mounting again approached, as to the the Englishman that he had stood in the grove 
existence of the marvels. Was it possible that, 1 year before ; that there were larger trees in
before sunset, I was to stand by a living tree ‘t than this one flayed ; and that, in spite
more than ninety feet in circuit, and over three -fact that the bark had been completely rei 
hundred feet high ? Think what there figures to the height of over a hundred feet,

m, ton,-toto,b to,» Inn .form ,d i„t» -- » gr,,u », ,h, „.j„,ic famll.
bark and fibre. Take a ball of cord, mea- The Englishman gave one look of rage at our 

ut it and tie honest-eyed friend, andliSlted from the neigh- 
ftur or five borhood. Our friend told the simple truth,

> a circle, (if you have for the tree‘flourished two years after the sDoil- 
to permit the experi- ation, which, we rejoice to say, is longer 
space filled with the the villainous speculation did. One of these 

Calaveras trees, three hundred feet high, 
cut doyvn a few years ago, eight feet from the 

nd. Part of the trunk is used as a bow- 
alley, and the stump twenty-five feet in

tent in the
from Mariposa.

our seven

from shape to shape 
mere fantasy. And the concepti 
dusa’s head,—how does H read by 
that solid tree upon which the Go 
nature has been turned ?afternoon excursion.

sure off a hundred feet from 
the ends, and then

it, c

claimed, this is the largest 
seen ; this will measure

compani 
a parlor spacious enough 
ment), and imagine that

ons stretch

gorous cedar. Now conceive 
this tree rooted on Boston Common near Park 
street entrance. What do you say to the idea 

rag up its smooth trunk to a point high- 
i the topmost leaf of any elm on the 

Tremont street mall, and of seeing there a 
bough thicker than the largest of 
shooting out from it? What do you 

possibility, if it lay hollowed on the grot 
1 riving a barouche and four through

ET

S

it,
without their being able te touch the highest 
point of its curved ceiling “ with a ten foot 
pole ?” Then think of it cu 
sand corde of wood. 1 lot 
the iron fence encloses 
on the Common.

Igent reader, my s 
fiction ; the drapery i 

might have ad

“*> ‘s told ; it is a fact 
of romance in the 
oracd it ; but the 

most beautiful.moral for you Ù 

Liverpool, January, 1661.sylranm, and was highly es- 
■o became, the victim of 

dismissed.
his father’s death he returned home and 

there when his father died, 
one of those free, intel

How to get^leep to some persons is a mat
ter of h,gh importance. Nervous persons who 

with wakeful nights and excita- 
ong tendency of blood to 
tremitie*. The

the pulsation in the hand 
such rire and chafe the

ranee and A short time

trou bit (l
Alfred was 

ligent, sociable and genial
spirits whom one cannot help loving, notwith- „fl, , . ,
standing all his faults. Meet him at any time f bl°,°d "" lbe bla‘n

■—tiEE-™

of th. hand he made you I EE f d ."r"14* *1,h • brush, or rub 
some musical anecdote I* î , ,be band* 10 promote circulation 

l-tow «total ÜTi! ÎT *to. »«„«,. ,™,0»„ „r blood 
you to a practical or classical , H bram» and ,he-v *B1 faff asleep in a 
uisite beauty, then gracefully i j A ““ h“th* °r * ,ponge ba‘b
•aid, “call, I will be glad to 1 7 bb,n.*’ °r 6 ^°od run- or * rapid walk in

..." UhStodto-to-tod^^LEK
circulation and

bility, usually have op-tr 
the brain, with cold ext

pressure 
it in a stimulated

upon the street, and he 
with a cold, affected

but with a warmknow and feel it ftold 

or passed a criticism on 
of life, or treated
quotation of exq 
touching his hat,

•nd down stairs a 
nff. "ill aid in equal- 

promoting sleep. These 
easy of npplicatio 

comfort of thousands who 
‘jy expend money for anodyne to 
“Nature’, sweet restorer, balmy

/


